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Kansas Center for
Entrepreneurship

Who Are We?
We are a statewide network of non-profit businessbuilding resources that help entrepreneurs and
small business owners startup and grow successful
businesses

What We Do?
• We are growing an entrepreneurial environment by
cultivating resources to start and grow small
businesses.
• Serve as a central portal to help connect
entrepreneurs with public sector business-building
organizations
• Increase availability of gap funding
• Assist regional and community organizations in
providing funding and education for entrepreneurs

Who Are Resource Partners?
Examples:
 KSBDC
 SCORE
 Women’s Business Center
 Kansas Department of Commerce
 Micro-loan lenders
 Chambers of Commerce
 Economic development agencies
 Federal agencies (SBA, USDA)
 Kansas Main Street organizations
 Certified development companies (CDCs)

NetWork Kansas Referral Center
Helps connect you with the right resource at the right time in your
business development.
www.networkkansas.com  about  contact-us

Phone: 1(877) 521-8600
Email: info@networkkansas.com
Twitter - @networkkansas

Statewide Calendar
www.networkkansas.com  entrepreneurs  classes-and-events

NetWork Kansas Funding Programs
• All work as a match to other funding sources
• Work with local partners
• They are designed to help
 un-bankable
 under-capitalized
 insufficient collateral for a traditional loan

StartUp Kansas
 Loan matching up to 150% of public funding


Public Funds Ex: Certified Development Company (Mid-America, Inc.,
SCKEDD), local city or county loan fund

 $45,000 Max
 Terms match the partner’s loan
 Eligible Uses of Funds






Asset purchase
Construction
Expansion
startup costs
Working capital

E-Communities
• Similar to StartUp Kansas
• Match up to 150% of public OR private funds
• Maximum loan of $45,000 per business
• Typical Uses
o
o
o
o
o

Purchase of property
Inventory
Equipment
Working Capital
Each E-Community can determine appropriate use of fund

E-Communities

Kansas Capital Multiplier Loan Fund
 Loan program that matches up to 9% private
of private capital invested
 Provides gap financing to small businesses
such as working capital
 Minimum $25,000 Loan
 Minority & Women Business Multiplier Loan
 If certified MBE, DBE, or WBE match up to 20%

Onaga Country Market
• Town’s store burned down in 2010
• With help of E-Community and StartUp
Kansas funds, opened Onaga Country Market

Kelly’s Corner Grocery
• Spearville, KS
• Utilized StartUp KS matching funds
• Previous owner was retiring, the funds helped
new owners to take over a business
• Kept jobs & grocer in the town
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